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Only a Dog light."

Value of. Intelligence in Horses.

In selecting a family horse, the
first requisite is intelligence. If the
Intelligent he is pretty
to be safe, whereas even a gentle
who ts stupid i3 always a source
of possible danger. He may be so lazy
and lifeless that the most timid wo- mad could not be afraid to drive,
and yet ho is pretty sure to kick the
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It wns their fourth day in camp ami
they had not boon disturbed by any
thing unusnl, but tho night following
the shooting of tho door waa made
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REFUGE

FOR WOLVES.

The Adventure ot Threw Irishmen la Wild

msn.
Tne ciock was just striding u
terday morning when two dogs jump-sur- e
ed at each other at the corner of Mon-horroe avenue and Randolph street,
Neither was with his master and
both could have been placed under
the head of "Unknown." Inside of
ten seconds twenty men were arounu
me aogs. in iniriy seconua uuo nun
dred men had gathered. "Throw
water on 'em!" "Call the police!"
"Who's uot a cane?" "Kick that
yallerone!" All these and a dozen
other exclamations flew from mouth
to mouth. Seven or eight men rushed in to cane the dogs, and three or
four others to kick them, and then
fresh voices cried; "Letup oneml"
d
"It's a shame !" "Knock that
man down !" "Let go there or
I'll smash your nose !" There were
four wrangles, two fights, six "dare-leafifty growls and a hundred
surely inquiries, and at four minutes
after 6 the dogs had departed, the
crowd vanished, and the sole remind-H- e
er of the incident was a man sitting
on a barrel nursing a black eye.
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dreadfully api rohonsivo by tho
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ing ot what soeniod to them at loast
wolves.
half a hundrod
Thoy seemed to bo concentrating
toward a given point, and that was
half-famish-
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FOR CATS.

No Universal Remedy

How Philadelphia llun Provided for Her
Decrepit Fellurl.
One of the most unique of Philadel
phia's institutions is tho Rcfugo for

hat yet been discovered ; but, as at least
of human diseases have their
source in Impure Blood, a medicine
which restores that fluid from a
to a healthy condition comes as
near being a universal cure as any that
enii bo produced. Ajer'a Sarsaparilla
ullucts the blood in each stage of Its
formation, and is, therefore, adopted to
a greater variety of complaints, than any
oilier known medicine.
four-fift-

Lost and Suffering AnimVs, more
commonly called the "Cat Homo," at
No. 1212 Lombard
street.
. The
refuge" doos an extensive business
in providing easy mortuary honors for
old, decrepit and vagrant felines, who
are daily dispatched by the fumes of
charcoal. It Is a feature of tho woman's branch of tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and is
in charge of Superintendent John C.
West. Superintendent West's report
for 1887 shows that 11.371 cats met a
painless doath, together wilh 2,159
dogs, 4 rats, 3 rabbits. 3 canary birds
and 2 chickens. All the latter were
killed at tho request of tho owners.
Boarders are also taken in the shapo
of pet cats, whoso owners leave the
city, or who desiro that they should
have good care in their declining days.
The charge per week is fifty cents.
and tho menu consists of milk, fish
and bread twice oach day. Thoy are
kept in a latticed inclosuro, and. barring the occasional differences that
arise between them, seem to enjoy tholr
quarters. When an animal is received
as a boarder its name, if it has one, is
registered, as is that of its owner, and
all the personal marks and peculiarities it may possess. No responsibili
ty, however, is assumed in case of
sickness or doath of tho animal in
charge. Any ono having a cat they
wish mercifully put to doath has but
to send word to the refuge and Frank
Ryan, who rejoices in tho title of "cat
messenger," will call and remove tho
cat. carrying it awav in a large bas
ket, divided within by partitions each
large enough for ono animal. This is
done to prevent family jars and in
ternal conflicts, which would render
Mr. Ryan's position irksome. No
chargo is made, hut an established
custom is tho payment of car faro.
"We don't kill all the cats." explained
West. "Wo often
Superintendent
come ncross very good animals In
some of tho batches of kittens wo re
ceive. These wo nlwavs pick out and
in finding
experience no dilll-nltthem good homes. We are frequently
consulted as to remedies for sick ani
mals and aro of.cn asked to recoivo
them at tho refuge, but that responsi
bility we have to decline. This want
has been supplied bv tho generous gift
of $70,000 by the lato Mrs. R. W.
Ryerss, who bequeathed that amount
to establish an infirmary for animals,
which is entirely distinct from the
I'hilade'phia Luuirer.
refuge."

tho spot where thoy had bled tho
buck. Their quick instincts did not
deceive them. Tho voracious whelps
Boils and Carbuncles,
camo down from the woods in
which defy ordinary treatment, yield to
swarms, and their terrific 6narling9
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flicted
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These were succeeded
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much
is
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for Iheir camp fire?. There
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wolves are so rfraid of as a blazing
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may bo a pack will not attack
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peared, and for six years ho has not had
two or throe sidos of it. Hence ex
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perienced woodsmen always havo in
That insidious disease, Scrofula, is
camp a good supply of pitch wood to
the fruitful cause of innumerable combo used as necessity may require. Our
plaints, Consumption being only one of
vounff Irishmen had ncclected tills
many equally fatal. Eruptions, ulcers,
precaution, while fortunately they
sore eyes, glandular swellings, weak
had a larso supply of ammunition, and
and wasted muscles, a capricious appewhat to them wasmoro fortunate still,
tite, and the like, are pretty sure indithey had with them somo hooks used
cations of a scrofulous taint in the
We do not make the assertion by trappers of foxos, coons and other
system. Many otherwise beautiful faces
rashly, but after thirty years' ex- small gamo, as clogs to pro vent them
nre disfigured by pimples, eruptions,
and unsightly blotches, which arise
perience, when we say there is only from making away with tho traps,
from Impure blood, showing the need of
one known Antidote for Malaria. They had also a long and vory tougli
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to remedy the eviL
Other remedies will hold its power rope. Dennis McGinty had suggested
possibly
as
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hooks
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these
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in check for a time, but Shallenber-ger'- s
should give Ayer's SarHaparilla a fair
useful in fishing. They were a cluster
trial, avoiding all powders, ointments,
Pills destroy it in the system, of three hooks welded together, mnk
mitl washes, and especially cheap and
and will not injure an infant.
worthless compounds, which not only
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fail to effect a cure, but more frequently
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pointed in order to decide on some
it requires mo to tell the story the
plan for rendering their loss by theft
One of the most eccentric wills ever swaying of the bush told what was
virtually, impossible, and this is what made is that of Dr. Eveiett Wagner going on at tho other end of the line.
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that
The ingenuity displayed in carry- - neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. the
consternation to tho whole camp. But in the face without flinching as thoy
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"That may be true," replied Mr. but let her see the man to whom her I could havo gone down on my knees ing to take any reward in return.
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Snaggs, "for the ark rested in the heart goes out, and she will drop the to ask her forgiveness, fcno made a Although prompt to resent an injury, ;
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It was once thought a difficult thing the men they do, nor would you find snuffling, as wo all had bad colds, and are tho mechanics and workingmen of
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when there was still some edu- looked suspiciously dim. Detroit Frc
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Positively the best remedy ever
instance, the elephant in the hippoSenator Reagan, of Texas, has
English Spavin Liniment remove discovered for all diseases of n'mn and HJI J'll
drome. The very latest knowledge bought a house jn Washington. all Hard, Soft, or Calloused LumjH beast that can be reached by externa
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i. t k..1i
Union.
of his own.
by J. H. Kitchey. MeMinnvllle.
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carriage to Dieces or run away when- ever anything breaks. On the other
hand it is almost impossible to scare
a really intelligent horse. He may
be disconcerted or alarmed, but he
won't lose his head. It is, however,
astonishing how little interest in this
all important question ol intellect the
usual horse dealer takes. The reason
probably is that he feels perfectly
competent to manage any horse, no
matter what the animal's character
may be, and tie. regards him simply
as a beast of burden, and not in the
as a companion and friend. An
acquaintance of mine sends a very
shrewd jockey to Kentucky for the
purpose ofselecting a saddle horse,
brought back a handsome animal,
thoroughly trained and perfectly sat- isfactory to his new owner. But any
body who had studied horses' eyes
would have seen at a glance that the
d
"saddler" was a fool,
and so he turned out to be, for he was
easily frightened, and finally ran
away and had to be sold in disgrace.
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